Principal, students disCU$S school's -regulations

by Michelle Scarborough

Riggs students discussed stu
dent handbook policies recently at
inforrrial forums held by Mr.
Merkwan, assistant principal.
, Topics discussed at. these. "gripe
sessions" included rules on the
pop machine, parking, hats, and
hallway passes.
. Mr. Merkwan said- that the big
gest concern was g·etting three
hours detention tor every one hour
skipped, as th,e rule is now. He
noted that there were about the
same number of students in favor
· of this rule as against it..
According to Mr. Merkwan a test·
last year's seniors took indicated
that they were dissatisfied with the
rules and regulations. The purpose
of the gripe sessions is to find
what areas the students dislike.
"If there is a major complaint a
change may need to be consip
ered," commented M
_ r. Merkwan.

Schumacher is
Century leader

Theresa Schumacher is Pierre's
top Century Ill Leader, according
to M r s . B o o z e , g u i d a n c e
·
counselor.
She is now eUg1ble to compete
with other local winners from
around the state tor one of two
- $1,500 scholarships and an all
expense-paid trip to the Century Ill
Leaders National Conference,
March 2-5, 1984, in Colonial
Williamsburg, Virgini�.
s,ate winners will compete for
the national winner's prize of an
addi_tional $10,000 scholarship.

Students had varying opinions
about the gripe sessions. One
student thought they were
"stupid". 'sophomore, Tami Stark
johann said ''It helps students
learn more about rules."
Most students feel that although
the adm.inistration is making an ef
fort to improve relations with the
students, no rules will be changed
because of the forums.
All study halls except fourth
pertod and a girls PE class have
been invited to participate. in the
forums. Because ofthe majority of
positive feedback the complaint
sessions have not had any effect
on the decisions yet.
jjl was su·rprised that there were
more positive than negative com
ments," remarked Mr. Merkwan.
Interested students should be
thinking about areas they would
like to discuss. Mr. Merkwan will
be holding more gripe sessions
later in the year.

COMMUNICATING ... Vice-principal Gary Merkwan visits with fifth hour study hall students
about school regulations. Among participating students were Deron :Strohfus, Joe
Rauscher, Virgil Hoeschler, Vern Sevier, Lori Sarvis and Dawn Schmidt. (photo by Score)
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Board ·comments on negotia.tions

Editor's note: The following
report from editor Mike Williamson
is an effort by the Governor tQ ob
jectively cover the recent issue of.
negotiations breakdown between
the Pierre Education ,Association
and the Board of Education. Last
month the Governor reported
teachers' attitudes as they began
picketing activities.

Lately Pierre Schools hav� been
-caught up in a major controversy
· concerning requested increases in
t eachers saiarie s . Basically
students of Riggs have o�ly ,been
exposed· to the teachers' side of
the issue. This is due only to the
tact that teachers are who
students spend a good amount of
time with and not school board
members.
Theresa Schumacher
Throughout the Pierre school
Pierre's Century Ill winner is acsystem,
teachers' salaries are bas
. tive in clubs and organizations in
ed
on
a
"salary schedule" con
cluding FFA, mixed and select
sisting
of
15
steps. The first step is
chorus, swi'ng choir, Gumbo staff,
made
up
of
new teachers with a
Rodeo Club, and Madrigal music
base
pay
that
currently stands at
_group. She is ·also a matmaid for
$11,700. Each year a teacher
wrestling;'
receives a five peroent increase in
Theresa has achieved many
salary as he progresses up the
awards in the area of agriculture
steps.
including the State t-armer uegree,
Last year 40 percent of Pierre's
FFA State Association Award; and
teachers were on step 15, and next
Star Chapter Farmer. She has also
year it is expected that over 55 per
won a Livestock Pr'Oficiency
cent will be in this area. School
Award, second and third i, n extem
board member Gary Ellwanger
poraneous speaking,. and third in
commented that, "Once a teacher
FFA District dairy foods judging ..
gets on the 15th step they feel
Theresa was the outstanding
participant in the · Agriculture - blocked because they're ac
customed to that five percent inYouth Institute, and a Five-Star
crease each year/ .'
Award winner at the Washington
Conference for FFA.
Theresa was judged on the basis
DECEMBER EVENTS
of leadership _ skills, . school and
community involvement and a cur
Picture Retakes - 1-2
rent events examination. She also
SAT
Test - 3
wrote a short essay entilted "Our · Riggs Christmas Concert - Riggs
lnvalueable land" as an issue that
Gym 7:30 P.M.
challenges America- in its third
Vacation - 22-Jan. 1
Christmas
I
century.

According to the school board,
With the high percentage of
this "salary schedule" has
teachers on and approaching step
been in ettect since the early
15, one may wonder whether the
1970's and the base. has been in
teaching staff is too "top heavy."
creased each year. Mr. Ellwanger
Mrs. Adam responds, "I don't think
said that when deciding on salary
so, we have excellent teachers and
increases, the board takes into ac · staff right now. True, some are bet
count several things, incluqing the
ter than others, but that's human community's position, eco'f\omic · nature. It is not at all tt,e board's
intent to get rid of thE:l older
�onditiQns, taxes, and salary le�els
m other distric ts. Said Mr.
teachers."
Ellwanger, "The decision is not
Througout negotiations the
scientific, it is a consensus
· of all · board had to deal with .the media,
the board members."
according to Mrs: Adam. "The PEA
Generally the school board
spoke to the bo_ard through ,the ·
members felt that the current base
media rather -than picking up the
was too low, but "with the current
phone or writing a letter," she said.
salary schedu le. the board
"You don't negotiate througt,
couldn't raise the base and stay
ttie media, a more business-like
within the · parameters of the
manner would've been more ap
budgE:it," Mrs. Pat Adam, school
preciated by the· board," she con_-·
board president, said.
tinued. · (Continued on page 4)
.
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Varsity, novi·ce teams prepare
for 12-contest debate season

Several high school'youths have
elude the Abolition of Plea
been spending hours daily for the
Bargaining, the exclusionary rule,
last month researching the
capital punishment and the insani
arimjnal justice system.
ty defense, the admissibility of th.e
· Who are these people, overly
blygraph tests and prior sexual
ambitious students from one of
history in court, jury reform, and
Mrs. Deantoni's research classes,
detertnate sentencing.
aspiring yourng politicians and, · The team ,began th.err -season . lawyers, and just plain "wacko's"? _ last Saturday with a ttip to Huron
None· of the above, these are
where they com�d i-n the ,
members · of the Pierre debate
Steven's Invitational Debate Tour..
team.
nament. Teams from Huron, Cen
''· Every year, debators argue both
tral, Sturgis, and Pierre were,-pressides of a variety of cases all deriv-. ent.
·
ed from a more general
Prior to the meet, �rsen said
resolution," -explains head debate
that Stevens wou_ld be a good
coach Ken Larsen.
warm-up 'meet where novices
This year's resolution is
could get their first taste of
"Resolved: That the United States . debating, and varsity members
'should establish �"Unifor rules
could see where they were�
governing the procedure of all
"Once the season gets rolling,
criminal courts in the nation."
I'm sure we'll be competitive with
According to larsen some of the
any team in the state," Larsen
possible case area_� this year inassured.
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'
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The case ot the missing pencil. Althougn tt!is may souna like a trl•
fie incident, it is actually quite serious� Can people walk down the
seemingly safe hallways of Riggs and yet be subject to (oh,
please .... not in Pierre!) CRIME?!
. It happens all the time. However impulsive it may seem, swiping
pencils, money, notebooks, and so on is premeditated. Pencil crime
and other unorthodox acts grow on potential criminals and eventual•
ly will become a full fledged occupation.
Theft happens here.•For example, a certain male student who,
when he was practicing for football, came in to find a large sum of
money missing from his locker. Another case involved various
members of the girls' basketball team who suffered personal losses
when someone (oh, heaven forbid_!) ripped-off the candy
cheerleaders provided that was intended to fire them up. .
Solutions to this problem are numerous. Locks could be placed on
lo.ckers. However, many feel this is childish and rather a pain. People
with sticky fingers could be given capital punishment, but this Is silly
because no-one Is ever caught. Last, but not least, students subject
to this crime should learn their lesson and quit placing valuable ob•
-jects in unsafe places.
Yes, it is a cold, �ruel world. No, it will not change. Stealing is a
felony, and if students don't put a stop to it now, it may reach
epide�ic proportions. How does coming to school with identifies•
tlon cards and metal detectors sound?
Riggs teaches students rriore than academics, if they are watch•
ing.
Or. S.

Columnist-decries increase .in· 'Sax' & 'Violins'

·
the ·
However, this seems to· have
The scourge which plagues
changed. While we basked in false
world h�s come to Riggs. This is
reassurance of safety, benign
the atrocity of sax ."and violins.
powers have been at work.
While the rest of _the world has
seen a sharp increase in sa.>c and
_violins, Pierre has remained stable.
For example, in New York there are
violins in the streets and �axes in
nightclubs. New York even has sax
and violins in their schools, and
the police pretend that it's normal!
_. The Riggs fine arts addition,
The mere thought of this outrage
which was •designed for the good
makes me shudder.
1'\\ the t\me \ researched the
of the community and to benefit
depraved activity, I was comforted
the students as well as the school,
has been riddled with the wormand reassured that Pierre was not
host to such infernal activities.
holes of depravity.

Letter.· _________..;.___�--------·---

If you can read. this thank a
teacher! That is one of the slogans
of the teachers of the Riggs High
School, who picketed for higher
wages and more benefits.
One of the menial things the
teachers wanted was free activity
tickets, to which the school board
quickly said no. The teachers
aren't asking for much butJour ma
jor things. Some say that one of
the reasons the board doesn't
want to give the teachers a raise
is that. tt,ey want the base salary to
be higher to attract more teachers
. tci the area.
• Personally, I think that teachers
should be th'e highest paid people
in America. I'm not ,saying that
every teacher should be paid that
high a wage, but if they were paid a
higher wage, then more of the best
would be, attracted to the prOfes- ,
-sion and colleges·could raise stan
dards whicli· should raise the quali
ty of the teachers so that only the
best would be allowed to graduate.
Personally, I don't think that the
administration should be paid two
to three times more than teachers,
when, in my point of view and the
views -of many others, ad
ministrators don't have to take half
as much_ as a teacher does daily.
Administrators also don't have to
take home papers to correct at
night. I mean, there are state
emp_loyees who earn more than'
teachers and do half the work;
even the dog catcher earns only
$500 le_ss than a starting wage for
a teacher!
It's about time the school board

starts thinking about more than
what not to do for the teachers and
thinks about what they_ can do for
them, because if it weren't for
teachers you wouldn't be where
you are today.!!
· Trent Score
1k
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The policy of lhe "Governor" Is to
&!tempt to report on all phases of
curricular and ex.tra-currlcular school
. activities from an unbiased viewpoint.
Through editorial comments the
"Governor" strives to represent the
majority of the student body's vle.ws on
pertinent Issues.
Through features; columns, and art
work the "Govttrnor" attempts to enter
tain and Inform Its readers.
The staff encourages the student
body and_adlT!lnlstratlon to present their
opinions through signed letters. They
need not agree with the opinions of the
"Governor" t!dlfors of the school.
The editors reserve the right to accept
or reject letters for publication.
Signatures will be withheld upon
request.

I do not make this charge
without proof. Mr. Paul Upsal was
was-directly quoted saying that the
addition will be "filled to the brim"
with sax and ·violins. -Furthermore,
Todd Berendes has taped conversations implicating not only the
band but him as well. Therefore,
• with all of this evidence it seems
that the band and chorus are participan!s of this sax and violins.
craze.
This is not the end of the horrors.
of this addition. A cult of adults,
who have pushed for this addition
and have been foremost in the inc
stigating of the buildi9g, are _ob

"

viously the feared memoers of the
Sax and Violins worshipping cult.
It is widely known that they LIKE
SAX AND VIOLINS!!! These peopie have infiltrated our community
. and. corrupted students and promoted this snake· pit, and they
even call themselves what hero�s
of the S and V's call themselves,
Music Lovers!!
At great risk of my well-being
and personal safety, I have exposed this menance· to yoi.J. If I
disappear you'll know why; but
that doesn't bother me, I may have
savec;i Pierre from a terrible d�_nger.
Chris Hipple
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PRINCE

The 22 year old who calls himself
"PRINCE" has been writing songs si_nce 1978, but finally in 1983 he
came ·up with an album called
"1999" which sums up his
priorities in a cut called "D.M.S.R."
In "1999" PRINCE who lives to par
ty, decides to dance . through
Judgement Day. Although ".1999"
isn't quite as blunt as PRINCE�'
"Dir.ty Mind," the kid is still pretty
cocky, calling himself "the body
that will do U right". "1999" is a
double album designed to keep
any P.arty hopping,

The POLICE
Synchronicity - Tne newest of the
POLICE'S five albums, has been
the top album on the charts for four
weeks in October. The POLICE
avoid a robotic effect by keeping a
. readily identifiable guitar s.ound
and q-rawing from a varietv of
ythmic i fh ence
At th

time, the blending of bassists
· stings bright, keening vocals with
guitarist Andy Summers. Some of
the highlighted songs · on the
album are, King of Pain and Tea in
the Sahara. The wild card in the set
is a song called Mother, by Summers. It's a blacky,
humorous por-trait.:.
of a poor shlep
ho needs only to
hear the phone
ring to start
ranting. Why?
Eyery time he
picks up the
recieve.r, dear old
Mom is there.
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